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A BORDER MONTE CARLO. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportSPANISH MINISTER TALKSCIVILIZATION IN CLEVELAND
Receivership fane.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 17. Judge Myers
will call the hearing of the Santa Fe re-
ceivership case at Oskaloosa at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. A special train, bearing
the attorneys and railroad men, left here
to attend.
A Colorado Tragedy.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Nov. 16.
James h. Spurrier, a young printer, yes-
terday shot and probably fatally wounded
Miss Nina Cornell and slightly wounded
James E. Wilson, her escort, and then
sent a bullet through his own heart.
Jealousy was the cause. ' '
PREHISTORIC AMERICA.
ABSOLUTELY PUKE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Judge Hamilton is holding a special
term of the district court in Roswell.
The H. F. Fergusson Demooratio clnb,
of White Oaks, gave a grand ball at White
Oaks, on last Friday evening.
S. B. Blake makes a standing offer of
100 acres for depot grounds to the first
railroad that reaches Farmington.
Eliza W. Reagan, of Colfax county, has
Hied snit for divorce against Jesse A,
Reagan, on the grounds of desertion.
John C. Hill, of Clayton, has filed snit
against the Clayton Land & Improvement
oompany in the sum of $5,000 on open
account.
A warrant for contempt has been issued
against Albino Baca, of Guadalupe coun-
ty, who is wanted as a witness in the Jose
Chavez y Chavez murder case, says the
Optic
Farmington is assured a new llonring
mill to be built in time for next season's
grist. In view of this there will be a
large acreage sown to wheat iu this vi-
cinity next spring, says the Shu Juan
Times.
The big furnaoe and boiler of the old
smelter jnst south of the city in the Ba-rel-
precinot, purchased recently by the
Milagros Oold Mining oompany, were
yesterday loaded on a heavy wagon and
this afternoon hauled to the company's
mines out in Hell canon. It looks very
much like the company mean business
on a large scale, says the Albuquerque
Citizen.
Ham in & Edie are shipping 4,000
lambs, purohased from F. A, Gutierres,
to day from Las Vegas. On Wedneeday
of this week they expeot te ship from
this city 6,000 lambs. These lambs go to
Fort Collins, Colo., and will be consigned
to half a dozen or more small farmers in
and around Fort Collins. H. W. Brown-ell- ,
agent for the farmers, negotiated th
purchase of the lambs through Hamm !c
Edie. Albuquerque Citizen.
The best t meals to be had in the
city at the short order lunoh counter at
the Bon Ton.
CALAMITY HOWLEKs.
Secretary Morton Will ray His Re
spects to Them In His Official
Report.
Washington, Nov. 17. Seoretary Mor
ton in his annual report which will
shortly be made public will review the
economical features of his administra-
tion and cite figures to show that he has
covered back into the treasury $2,000,000
of the appropriations for the agricultural
department during the four years.
One of the principal features will be a
lengthy refutation of what be calls "ca
lamity howlers." He will contend that
agrioultnral interests are cot declining;
that 72 per cent of the farms in the coun-
try are without any incumbrance, while
the incumbrance on the remaining 28 per
cent was incurred in the purchase and
improvement of the lands.
The reoort will state that the greatest
ratio of mortgages is found in the north
Atlantic states, and that New Jersey
shows especially heavy incumbrances.
lamia's Talk.
Cleveland, Oh'o, Nov. 17. Mr. M. A.
Hanna was seen yesterday by a reporter
who tried to get from bim a statement
regarding the gossip connecting his name
with aoabinet position.
"xour name has been used in connec
tion with the position of secretary of the
treasury," said the reporter. "Will yon
make an authoritative statement with
referenoe to it?"
"No, I will not discuss it at all," was
the reply.
"But some of the newspapers have said
yon had declared you would accept no of-
fice?"
'I don't remember ever having said
anything of the kind."
"But you were so quoted."
"Well, I can't help that," was the reply.
Hanna and DIcKlnlpy.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 17. National Chair
man M. A. Hanna reached Canton this
Bfternoon aooompanied by Gen. Osborne,
national seoretary. McKinley met them
at the depot.
Iau Mtuart Maid to Have Obtained a
Valuable Concession at Juarez.
Ever sinoe the anti-priz- e fight bill, as
respects the territories, passed congress,
at the instanoe of a Texas preaoher
(glory for whioh Delegate Catron takes
credit) Dan Stuart, the "physical, culture
propoter," of Dallas, Bud a powerful syn-
dicate have been at work seeking some
plaoe in the sporty southwest where fun
and frolic and hard knooks oould be in-
dulged in without interference from a
petty deputy sheriff or other offioer of
the law.
For two months past Dan Stuart has
been moving aronnd mysteriously be-
tween Dallas, El Paso, Jnarez, Chihuahua
and the City of Mexioo. All this time he
has been talking enoounters between the
world's greatest prize-fighter- and of
late he has repeatedly declared that he
had secured a plaoe where suoh meets
may ooour without molestation by the
"onoo gude."
To-da- y the New Mexican learns from a
trustworthy source that a valuable con-
cession has been granted the Stuart syn-
dicate by the lawful authorities of Mex-
ico and that near Jnarez there will, as a
result, soon be established an interna-
tional sporting arena, a veritable Monte
Carlo, that will command the attention of
the sporting element of not only the na-
tion bnt the world. It is said that all the
details have been finally and fully ar-
ranged and that at an early date the work
of constructing one of the greatest sport-
ing establishments of modern times will
be commenced just across the Bravo
from El Paso.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep etill, when Mr.
Holden, the merchant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain had
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it
could not he had for less. For sale at 60
cents per bottle by all druggists.
Tennessee Republicans.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 17. The Repub-
lican state exeootive oommittee, with 200
leading Republicans present, unanimously
resolved to investigate the eleotion frauds
in this state, iuangurate a contest for the
governorship and indorse the contests
npon the part of candidates for oongress,
who, it is alleged, were defeated by frauds.
Thousands have been cured from bald
ness and other diseases of the scalp b:
Danderiuer It will enre yon. Guarantee 5.)
For sale at Fischer's fc Co's. Pharmacy.
HOW TO PHKVKXT CHOI!!'.
SOMX BEADING THAT WILL PROVE INTEB-ESTIN-
TO YOUNG MOTHERS. HOW TO GUABD
AGAINST THE DISEASE.
Croup is a terror to young motherB and
to post them concerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the objeot of
this icem. The origin of croup is a com-
mon oold. Children who are subjeot to
it take cold very easily and croup is
almost sure to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough oough, whioh is easily
recognized ,and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
is when the child first becomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the croupy oough
has developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it oontains nothing injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Are Von Going to California?
The Santa Fe Ronte has just placed on
sale tiokets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran
cisco and return 66.!)0, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
from date of issue, stop-ove- r privileges
allowed at anv point en ronte. Pullman
Dalaoe and tourist sleepers running
through without change. For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe Ronte. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, Santa Fe, N. M,
Q. P. A., Chioago, 111.
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A Hideous Happening, Not in An "Un-
safe Territory," But in
Pious Ohio.
FIENDISH CRUELTY TO AN AGED MAN
A Prominent Texan Seriously Hurt in
an Encounter with Foot-Pad- s A
German's Bhooking Crime-Char- ged
with Wife Murder.
Cleveland, Ohio, No?. 17. Last night
three
..burglars broke into the honae of
John Mirks, aged 72, a' miser, who lives
alone and has been credited with having
large earns of money in his hoase.
Upon his refusal to tell the bnrglars
where his money was hidden he was
beaten in a terrible manner. This pun-
ishment failing to elicit the information,
he was bound and gagged and a lamp
flame applied to his feet until the flesh
was literally eooked.
The old man writhed in agony, bnt pro-
tested that he had no money. The fiends
then applied the flame to his hands and
then to his body, until he finally sank
into unconsciousness, in whioh oondition
he was fonnd this morning. It is believed
that the burglars got nothing.
SKBIOUB SOUFFLE WITH A FOOT-FA-
Kansas City. In a souffle with a foot-
pad in the central portion of. the city,
early this morning, J. W. Bunyard, man-
ager of the Central Goal & Ooke oompany,
of Texarkasa, Texas, reoeived three se-
vere scalp wounds made by a blunt in-
strument. The foot-pa- d was in the aot
of robbing him, when soared off by passer-
s-by. Ruuyard's wounds are serious.
k oebhan's shocking; obime.
Cherryvale, Kas. A. German named
Breokman has been hurried to the Oswego
jail from the Bender settlement, north of
here, to prevent his being lynched for
having outraged and murdered his
old danghter. Yesterday the neigh-
bors found the girl in Breokman's barn
unoonBoious. It is alleged that the father
had beaten her into insensibility. Later
in the day she died.
OHAEOED WITH WIFE MUBDEB.
Perry, 0. T. Chas. Hyatt, deputy sher-
iff, is under arrest, charged with the mur-
der of his wife whom he shot and instant-
ly killed at their home in Stillwater. The
prisoner insists that he mistook his wife
for a barnyard thief. Hyatt is under $10,-00- 0
bonds, charged with the murder of
Aloook, a farmer, whose body was fonnd
buried in a corn field. It is intimated
that the wife would have been a witness
against him in this oaae.
Stillwater, O. T. Chas. Hyatt, the
deputy sheriff, charged with murdering
, his wife, has been discharged, the ooro- -
ner's jury returning a verdict of acoi- -'
dental killing. J
BIDDLKD WITH BUCK SHOT.
oniaville. Kv.-- A Times BDeoial from
wt.j.-- . it- .Dva flmifh T.nrain.. nnl- -j. nuuvau, u.j ., duj - -
ored, was brought here this morning from
Altoona, eighteen miles below on the
Tennessee river. He is riddled with
buck-sho- t. He reports that about fifteen
colored people were cutting stave timber
for the Standard Oil company. Last
night 100 men surrounded their hat and
opened fire. Altoona is in the Calvert
City locality, where no negro is allowed
t) stop. The negroes all fled, a number
being severely wounded, but none killed.
Freight Steamer Acround.
New York, Nov. 17. The White Star
freight steamer Sturick, outward bound,
is reported aground on the south side of
Oedney channel. There is little proba-
bility of serious results.
Death of a Famous Judge.
New York, Nov. 17. Judge I. C. Park-
er, the famous Arkansas jurist, died in
this city this morning of Bright's disease.
Judge Parker was famous all over the
country for his fearless administration
' of justice, having imposed the death
penalty upon more criminals than any
other judge in the United States.
Reading Company Reorganized.
Philadelphia, Nov. 17. The Philadel-
phia & Beading Railway company was
reorganized y by the election of a
president, seoretary and six directors.
Joseph H. Harris is president. The capi-
tal of the oompany was fixed at $20,000,-00- 0,
to be issued in 400,000 shares of $50
eaoh.
COURT HOUSE
8UPPOBTINO
AI.ICK ROHEI.ASD.
Don't fail to tea that wonderful child,
LA PETITE LILLIE
in her Songs, Dances and
Speoialtie.
Tuesday Night The Golden Giant
World Says Dupuy de Lome CoiiHiders
War Between Spain and United
States Possible.
ADDS "11 WOULD BE A TERRIBLE ONE"
Another Dispatch Credits Spain's Rep-
resentative with Declaring That the
War Talk is Sensationalism-Affa- irs
in Cuba.
Naw YjS4 Nov. 17. A special to the
World from Washington says: Senor
Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish minister,
was asked the direct question laBt night:
"Do you believe there is any danger of
war between the United States and Spain f"
"It is possible," the minister answered.
"It would be a terrible one. One can
foresee its beginning, but not its end."
DEOIiABBO IT SENSATIONALISM.
Washington, D. C. Spanish Minister
De Lome does not expect to hear of any
decisive battle in Cuba unless the Spanish
troops be so fortunate as to corner the
Cubans. He says that Maoeo has no force
with whioh to give battle. He does not
look for important advioes from Cuba,
except the death of Maoeo, whioh he be-
lieves would mean the end of the war.
The subject of hostilities between the
United States and Spain being mentioned,
the minister, with a gesture of derision,
declared it was sensationalism.
mortuary Record.
Shelbina, Mo., Nov. 17. R. P. Giles,
oongreisman-elec- t from the 1st Missouri
distriot, died
Legislation Nought Against Foot-Ba- ll
Lawrence, Kas., Nov. 17. Citizens op-
posed to foot-bal- l, after disoussing the
killing of Bert Serf, quarter back of the
Doane college eleven, decided to appeal
to the next legislature to pass a bill to
make playing foot-bal- l a misdemeanor.
Florida has suoh a law.
FLOOD IN WASHINGTON.
Spokane Cat On" from Outside World
Wo Trains Leaving Seattle-Imme- nse
Damage Hone- -
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 17. Spokane has
been praotioally out off from railway
oommuaication with the outside world
for twenty-fou- r hours owing to floods.
Seattle, Wash. No railroad train left
or reaohed Seattle yesterday.
A special from Mount
Vernon says that the flood in the Ska-
git valley is the worst in its history.
Great damage will ensue to farmers.
A special from Eerso says that Cowlitz
river is higher than ever and is still ris-
ing. All log booms have broken loose
and millions of feet of logs and thou-
sands of cords of shingle bolts have gone.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 17. Money on call easy
at 3 i per cent; prime mercantile
paper, S 6; silver, 66; lead, $2.75.Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers, $2.55
$3.75; Texas cows, $2.00 $3.00; na-
tive steers, $2.60 $1.60; native cows
and heifers, $1.50 $3.40; stookers and
feeders, $2.00 $3.85; balls, $1.75 $2.00.
Sheep, market weaker; lambs, $3.00
$1.00; muttons $2.00 $3.00.
Chioago.-rUatt- le, beeves, S3.45 m so.ib;
cows and heifers, $1.60 $3.90; Texas
steers, $2.80 $3.90; stookers and feed
ers, $2.75 $3.90. Sheep, weak at yester-
day's decline.
Chican-o- . Wheat. November, 76; De
cember, 16 Corn, November, 2iU
December, 21. Oats, November, i,l4;
Deoember, W.
Uncle 8am, He Will Fay.
Washington, Nov. 17. The commission
reoently appointed to locate the deep
water harbor at San Pedro or Santa
Monioa, Cal., has decided to meet at Los
Angeles on Deoember 2, for preliminary
inspection of the harbors. The commis-
sion expects to spend most of the winter
in southern caliiornia in tne prosecu
tion of its work.
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Flsoher & Go's. Phar
macy.
GERMAN DISCIPLINE.
Punishment Inflicted Upon An Army
O fflcer for Murdering a Civilian.
Berlin, Nov. 17. The chancellor, Prinoe
Hohenloheo, replying to the interpola-
tion of Herr August Munokel, of the Peo-
ples' party, on the Brusewiotz incident
on Ootober 13, when a lieutenant ran a
sword through a workingman named Sieb- -
mann, who aooidently pushed against me
officer's ohair in entering a cafe, stated
that the military department was pre-
paring new regulations with the objeot
of limiting dueling as much as possible.
lien, von UoaBler, minister or war,
then addressed the house, dealing direct-
ly with the Bruaewitz affair. Lieut. Bruse-wit- z
was alleged to have killed a oivilian
because he believed the honor of his uni-
form was tarnished by the aooidental
pushing against his ohair by the unfortu-
nate workman. The officer was court-martiale- d
and sentenoed to four years
imprisonment and dismissal from .the
army.
Oood advioe: Never leave home on a
louroey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
Bants Route-Califor- nia Limited.
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas Oity 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoieoo via Mohave. Returns Mon-dav- a
and ThnrsdavS.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull-
man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining ear. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying, palace
and tourist sleepers leaves unicage anc
Kansas Oity daily for California.
Inquire of loeal agent or
O. T. Nioholsom, Q. P. A.,
A., T. A S. F. R'y.,
. Chicago,
FOR BIMETALLISM.
Kx Comptroller Lucey Hays An Earn
est Effort Will e Made to
Rring It About. ,
Chicago, Npv. 17. BfJmptroller of
f ieXVrrenof E. 3. Lacey, ol Chicago, ex
presses the opinion that a general revival
of business will soon begin.
"The situation for the banks during
the campaign was one of great anxiety,"
said he, "and we breathe easier now that
the result insures a return of prosperity.
I think the sudden rise in the price of
wheat had much to do with carrying the
state of Minnesota, the Dakotas, Califor-
nia and Oregon for the Republicans. It
was the best argument made against the
theory that the price of silver controlled
the price of wheat. Wheat, I believe, will
go to $1 a bushel in the next few months
and the price of oats, oorn and other
cereals will go op with it."
"There appears to be a renewal of the
demand for the retirement of greenbacks.
Do yon believe it will be attempted at ao
extra session of congress t"
'No, I think no attempt of enrrenoy
reform will be made at a special session.
It is possible steps may be taken in the
direction of an international monetary
conference. That subject is coming np
in due time and will reoeive Berious at
tention. Of course, in the east there is a
strong gold sentiment that is opposed to
an international conference, but the ef-
fort will be made to seoure international
agreement just the same. It is due to
the sentiment in the west and middle west
that supported McKinley nponthe pledge
in the platform to promote international
bimetallism."
"The Democratic silver leaders say the
election means the retirement of green
backs and that national bank enrrency
will take the place. Is this true?"
"There is no reason the national banks
should not be permitted to increase their
circulation to the par value of their
bonds deposited in the treasury or even
higher where the price of the bonds re-
quires it. Our highest prioed bonds are
now q noted at 120. There is no reason
the circulation secured by such bonds
should not be increased to 110. The cir-
culation of the banks based on lower
priced bonds should be run proportion
ately. It seems to me that 10 percent is
a sufficient margin to seoure the circula-
tion. Government bonds are a stable se
curity. They did not go lower than 110
during the late panic As to whether na-
tional bank notes would prove unpopu
lar with the people depends entirely
npon the conditions of business. It
prosperity follows the eleiwiijn thi;re
wonld be no Berious disapprOol 0f in
creasing national bank ciroula,jon, if
conditions do not improve the Kenblio-a- n
party will be defeated in 1900."
"It is the opinion that suen currency
revision as you suggest would magnify
the importance of the office of comp-
troller of the ourrency and probably re-
quire that it be made a of-
fice like a federal judgeship."
"The office onght to be taken out of
politios. But whatever ohanges are
made in tenure, the present comptroller,
Mr. Eckles, ought to be retained if pos
sible. He has made a fine record nnder
very trying conditions. Of course, he is
not subjeot to removal at the close of
the administration and I am certain that
were he to tender his resignation for any
sentimental reasons it wonld not be ac-
cepted. I think the commercial interests
of the oonntry would be pleased to see
him retained in the office."
'Frisco Road Troubles.
St. Louis, Nov. 17. Dwight Braman, of
Boston, a bond-holde- r of the St. Louis St,
San Francisco railroad, has filed an equi-
ty bill in the United States cirouit conrt,
praying for the setting aside of the fore-
closure sale of the road. The bill alleges
conspiracy and frand, cot only in the
'Frisco receivership, but in the purchase
of the 'Frisoo by the A., T. & S. F. system
and its management by that oompany.
Mr. Braman petitions the court to enjoin
the officers of the St. Louis k San Fran
oieoo railroad from issuing any kind of
bonds on the property and to appoint
receivers.
fhe demons of despair follow the foot-
steps of the man whose ignorance or care-
lessness has loaded him with a burden or
weakness and disease. There is no royal
road to health. No one can trespass the
laws of nature and escape the consequences.
True, some may do what others may not
Each one has his limitations. The puzzle
is to understand it all. Before any one
thoroughly understands his system, many
mistakes are made. This is ruinous to
health, disastrous to pocket What must it
ot be for a family of three, or four, or a
? In the average family, the
mother is the manager,the nurse, the gen-
eral superintendent Her wisdom directs
the household. She is responsible for man-
ners, morals, health. How necessary then
that she have able assistants. Most espec-
ially in the matter of health. Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser was written
for her especial benefit. It is what its name
indicates a home physician a common-sens- e
medical adviser. In its 1008 pages of
plain language, with its 300 illustrations,
she will find ample descriptions of symp.
tomsof failing health, with simple inexpen-
sive prescriptions for the arrest of disease.
It contains more information about the hu-
man body in health and disease than any
ether book ever published. It has had a
larger sale (680,000 copies at $1.50 each) than
any medical book in the English language.
This great book may be had absolutely free,
in paper covers, by sending twenty one
one -- cent stamps, to pay cost of mailing
only, to World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, 66j Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
If you prefer fine French cloth binding,
end ten cents extra (thirty-on- e cents in all).
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure Constipation.
Discovery of the (Solution of the Aztec
Htone Writings.
Mexico, Nov. 17. The Two Republics,
of the City of Mexioo, says: Rev. Da-
rn aeo Sotomayor, who has discovered the
key for deciphering Azteo hieroglyphics,
is in the oity attending to the printing of
an important work relating to arohteol-eg- y
. and Mexican history. He is the
author and baa been aided in his task by
the president of the repnblio, who has
furnished him with letters of introduc-
tion to the directors of all the public in-
stitutions where important manuscripts
have been inspected and referred to by
bim. Many keys have been reported as
having been discovered, but they some-
how or othir have never been able to un-
lock the puzzle.
Stocks in liondon.
London, Nov. 17. Business quiet on the
stook exchange, but the tone is good in
all departments except mines, which were
stagnant and depressed on the apprehen-
sion that the Transvaal wonld demand a
big indemnity of the Chartered South
African oompany for the Jameson raid.
Public investments in Africa have almost
oeased. Seemingly the speculative ele-
ment has transferred its affeotion to
cheap American adventures. The de-
mand for low priced bonds and shares of
reorganized American railroads is active
at increasing prices. The Venezuela set-
tlement would have had a greater effeot
on the market bnt tor the rumors of
trouble between the United States and
Spain over Cuba.
SUFFRAGE IN IDAHO.
Amendment Giving Women the Right
to Vote Carried by Majority of
Votes Cast on Subject- -
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 17. From unofficial
sources it is learned that the woman suff-
rage amendment to the constitution has
a majority of nearly 5,000. It is, how-
ever, a question whether the
amendment really passed, owing to the
offioial ruling on a similar question
two years ago declaring an amendment
lost beoause the vote in its favor was not
a majority of all those oast, although it
was a majority of those oast on that
question. The question will be taken
into court as soon as possible.
,,,,
. Drawing the Line.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 16. The Jacksonian
club, of Nebraska, with about 600 mem
bers enrolled, and a pioneer Democratic
organization, ordered the piotores of
Secretaries Morton and Carlisle removed
from the walls of its olub rooms last
night and struok from its rolls the names
of Seoretary Morton, Col. John P. Irish,
of California; Tobias Castor,
committeeman; James M. Woolwortb,
president of the Amenoan Bar associa
tion, and abont forty others, for what the
resolution reoited as "active and open op
position to the regular Democratic nomi-
nees and aid in the election of Republican
candidates."
On the blaok list are the names of a
dozen gold Demooratswho are candidates
for appointment by President Cleveland
to the plaoe of the late United States Dis-
trict Judge Dnudy.
Chance for More Chatter. ,
New York, Nov. 17. C. Henry Gen- -
slingsr, president of the Bohemian Sport-
ing olub, has written letters to James 3.
Corbett and Robert ritzsimmons, offer-
ing a purse of $25,000 for a twenty ive-round
contest in New York the latter part
of January. ,
THE NATIONAL W.C.T.U.
Resolntion Regarding Alleged Sew
Version of the Bible-Oppo- sed to
Desecration of a Sacred House
Officers Elected.
St. Louis, Nov. 17. The National Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union to-
day adopted the fotlowing:
"Resolved, That, while we reoognize the
right of women to make commentaries
on the Bible, as men have done from the
beginning until now, we regret, that the
name, 'Women's Bible,' has been given to
any volume, and we further deplore the
misapprehension of the press, secular and
religious, in styling this commentary on
those parts of the Bible only relating to
women as a 'Mew version of tne Dorip-tnres- .'
We further disdains any oonneo-tio- n
whatever of this sooiety or our na-
tional president with this work."
A resolution was adopted Demoralizing
oongress to prevent the turning of the
house in Washington in whioh Abraham
Linooln died into a saloon.
All the general officers were
as follows, with headquarters at Chicago:
President, Francis E. Willard, of Illinois;
t Mrs. Lilian M. N.
Stevenson, of Maine; corresponding seo
retary, Mrs. Katharine Lent Stevenson, of
Massachusetts ; recording seoretary, Mrs,
Clara 0. Hoffman, of Missouri; treasorer,
Mrs. Helen M. Barker of Illinois.
- fire in Illinois.
Marion, 111., Nov. 17. An entire block
burned this morning entailing a loss, of
$50,000. The loss includes the Park
hotel and others.
BRYAN IN MISSOURI.
Hunting In the Taney County Pre-
serves with Friends ttreeted with
as Haeh Enthusiasm as Be-
fore Election.
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 17. William J
Bryan and a distinguished party of hunt
ers from St. Louis arrived here this morn
ing. The train was met by an enthosias
tio orowd, inoluding many shop men.
Mr. Bryan was compelled to make a short
speeoh.
The party was finally eseorted to the
hotel by a crowd wnlon cheered the Ne
braskan at every step.
From the hotel baloony Mr. Bryan
made another short speeoh. The party
left for Chadwiok, whenoe they will be
oonveyed to the gam preserves of Taney
' f?l NKSJbClothing Made to Order i Iijjj kllnl
SOL. SPIEGELBERGr, V g VvOE
GENTS' FURNISHER h S I Xxl g
OLOTHIBR. --Wl f N I 1g
Carry a full and select line of HATS, ll rt 0.1 I 12m
CAPS, ULOVKH, etc., and every I "C3(thine found in a flrrt-ela- n establish III A. 6
ISressT J 1 S I
j UOOQS . latest ana Best-- all grades. 1 g R )Q U
Ctllto Ever, Bsrment correctly "ills O n) 2 tVouUIC. In the prevailing lhion. V .v M M I
Cut Iromcsrrfulli isken ijesi- - qX B gS njSMI ... urementi.modeledtvourlorm. V S fSi 1
Trimmings, skilled V
.3 t B 1eJ riniSn , workmen, attention to details. J mm I DB pj p
Anct Hardly more lhn"red.msde" J T K (k 3 IJ)Udu .. but Infinitely better every way. J fS
The IsrgMt 'puitom Tailoring 63f . " M -V WdMro Eitsblithment In the World. I J--H
nine, (new version.;
Prlees-Reserv- ed Meats Sl.OO. Men
cral Admission Me.
Seats now on sale at Ireland's. county.
The Daily Net Mexican
mBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. The
territory in a position to demand
admission to statehood without the
necessity of hiding our statute books
to cover ont shame and the glar-
ing evidence of our inability to govern
ourselves with oredit. The Eagle has al-
ways favored statehood whenever this
territory oan show that it is capable of
self government, bnt it insists that the
only and indispensable evidenoe of this
capability is the methods employed and
the manner in whioh it governs itself.
JfEntered ns Second-Clas- s matter ftt theSanta Fe lJost OtKce. BOTTOM 81BATES Or 8OB80BIPTION8.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 (JO
Daily, per mouth, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail '., 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of of
.
T.
Revise the laws, expunge the vicions
and objectionable acts, and for them
substitute snob as shall be diotated by
wisdom and shall be calculated to pro-
mote the general good of the territory,
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 100
Weekly, per year 2 00
eliminating jobbery and class legislation,All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
nnln mntithlv. whioh now so notoriously encumber our
statute books.Ml nommmiications Intended for publica-tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but To this end the legislature to Bit next
winter should lend its most earnest enas evidence of eood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
deavors, and should begin the good workbusiness should be addressedNew Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, on the first day of the session, oenBiosr IFFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stock raiser, dairvman. bee
keeper, and to the home-seek- generally.only with the expiration of its term of
existence. There will be ample work toNew Mexican is the oldest news-paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostottice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
oooapy the entire time for the general
benefit of onr people without wasting
one moment on looal or Belfish interests
of far less oonoern to the pnblio at large.
PRESS COMMENT.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Naw
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
What Ioes This Mean?
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation produces bonntifol
orops of moeVf the grasses, grains, vegetables and fonts of the temperate and tome of those of the
semi-tropio- aone. In saoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aptieot, nectarine, cherry,
quinoe, etc., the Valley will dispnte for the with California; while oompetent authority
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cat-tle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.The cultivation of oinaigre a tanning material of great value is beeoming an important industryin the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a priee yielding ahandsome profit. -
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water-suppl- y ofthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstauoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the'
Valley's entire length, will oauae these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Bailway to Bosweil will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The eompanyhas recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Hoswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards andfields of alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Bosweil several pieces of land have been dividedinto five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in oonneotion with snborban homes.Oertain of these traets are being plianted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the com-pany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the purohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOh FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Tom Hughes says the "shanty Irish" in
Albuquerque have got to go. Socorro
umettain.
As to the Governorship.
Someone has suggested that we dub
Advertising Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
him Gov. Collier. Now let's wait and Bee
what McKinley does in the matter. It
Additional prices ana particulars given on
receipt ot copy ot matter to be Inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter.
langtn or time run, position, numDer ol
chanses. etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
may be Gov. Mills, who oan tell. Spring-
er Stockman.
Catron for Governor.
Now, that McKinley is elected, what's
the matter with Catron for governor?
Wouldn't that be a fine mess of crow for
"silver Republicans who voted the Re-
publican ticket to swallow and who now
shed bitter tears of regret over Bryan'sdefeat. Chloride Black Range.
an. appears win tie sent tree.Wood base electros not acoeDted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t.ian l net, per montn.No reduction in price made for "every
SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.
inner aav auvermsemenia. The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17. mThe "great McKinley landslide" dwin
dies mightily in the light of the fact that
a ohange of 25,026 votes in nine states ITCHING "For
fifteen years
my daughter suff-
ered terribly with
would have given Mr. Bryan a clear ma'
jority in the electoral college and made PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.him president. inneritea .Eczema.She received the best medical atten-
tion, was given many patent medi-
cines, and used various external
applications, but they had no effect
whatever. S. S. S.
And now Jndge Windy Williams aol J. B. BRADI,
emuly assures ns in his Socorro Chieftain Dentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, overthat: "Hon. W. B. Childers will be con The Shor Linewas finally given Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.snil Sr. r v t m ti r I trfirmed as United States attorney for NewMexico, at the December session of the fill reached the seat of
the disease, so thatUnited States senate."
ATTORNEYS At LAW.sne is curea souna and well, her We call especial attention to onr celebrated
i
B&iu is verieubiy uiear aim pure,New Mexico presents the most invit
iog field in the west for intelligent gold j MAX FB08T,prospectors and persons seeking invest Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.tap patent ng blank book
ana sne nas
been saved from
whatthreatened
to Might her lifeforever." E. D.
Jenkins, Litho- -
nient in gold properties. The existenoe
of the yellow stuff in various parts of
this territory has been known for several
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.
nia, ua.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,hundred years. Our gold distriots only
await systematio development to yield
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.
and is the only cure for deep seated
s?n)OD0ao 0o
08jo000arich rewards. dioou aiseases.Books free : address. Swift Snecific Comnanv.The recent remarkable campaign of
education has settled at least one thing
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speolalty.beyond the oolor of a doubt. The advo fe are thecates of American bimetallism will notbe obliged to waste a moment in 1900 EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.
casting about for a suitable champion
All eyes will be instantly focused on Will Sole
We make them In all
manner of styles.
"We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
iam Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska. And
we hasten to hazard the prediction that POST OFFICE
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacificcoast Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
the goldbugs will not allude to him as
"the boy orator." They will take him
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and eonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioe In su-
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.
MakersSANTA FK, HI. 91.
seriously from the start.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.A SIMPLE QUESTION. E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. MLThe Republican organs all insist that
statehood is dead. We don't believe it,
Mails Arrive.
T. F. Oonway, W.A.Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our eare. '
Delegate Catron will be in congress next
month, and, however much he may have
Malls over A.. T. A S. F. from nil iliiwtlnna
daily at 1 :50 a. in.Malls over A., T. S. F. from points east of
Jiinra, Monday ana Friday at iu:45 a. m.From Denver and all points south of Den
ver via jj. k. ix. at a :u p. m,
traded on the proposition for politioal
effeot in the past, he knows, as well as he
knows anything, that only his making
good of his original and oft repeated
promise to give justice to New Mexico as
regards her demand for admission as a
Malls Depart.
Fnr nil r1irAfinna nvnn X T JL C 17 .lnH..
'a. cmmail viuatu ad n ,OV ill.For points on I). & R. G. mail cloies at 10:30
A. B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioe in all terri-
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
elaims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
free and sovereign state can save him U. 111For points east of La Junta, Wednesdaysfrom everlasting politioal oblivion uiiu ciiu urunya man uiuit ux iu :0 a. 111.
COAL & TRANSFER,
Lumber and feed.
wrntn mJu.Ha: own a. m. to rt:uu p. m.General delivery onnn Sumluva fmm (Win nWhat are you going to do about it, Mr.
m. to 10:00 a. m.Catron?
T. P. Ill A BLR, Postmaater.
CREATE A DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES.
We notioe that the California State
Miners' association has adopted a resola
en All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.tion memoralizing congress to create a
department of mines and mining. Cer-
tainly there is quite as muoh need for
such a department as there is for a de DUDROW & DAVIS; Props.partment of agriculture, but we seriouslyquestion the wisdom of increasing the
number of Bpeoial departments of the
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AMD
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time Table No. 40.
Job Printing.government in the manner suggested'The creation of a department of mines
and mining would establish a preoedent
for an almost endless multiplication of
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and comFor Stock Brokers Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Desoriptive Pamphlets oi Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
departments, and doubtless we would
soon have a department of the big four
beef combine, a department of the nail
and sorew trust, a department of the fuel
combine and so on ad infinitum. Our
impression is that it would be better to
abolish the department of agrionlture
and create in lieu thereof a department
of industries with bureaus nnder it cov
Effective October 18, 1896.1
Henry Hinges.cards, programs, etc,
..."
Frank Stites.
Miles Shortest
Star Line to Camps
ABTBOUBD WB8T BOUKD Make Direct Conneetlon With
X3. & Or. TiMXNBNo. 428. um ho. 425.
.Both War.a m Lv.Santa Fe.Ar , 8:48 p m12:Wpm Lv.Eepanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51 pml:OTpm Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... B9..U:20pmBOOK WORK : p m......Lv.Harranea.Lv.. 88. .11:40 a m4:16 p m....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
6:05pm Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20 am7!20nn T o 11.MAM T.wWe are the best equipped establishment ii an p m.... .. . ..L,r.saiida.L,r....84.. 1:10 a m2 :01a i ..Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE:80 a m Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .148.. 11: 05 p m'OS am Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.887.. ftSOpm8:00 am Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 8:30 pmin the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities Oonneotion with main line and
enable us to turn out work at ; the branohes a follows:At Antonito for Dorango,' Sllverton
and all point in the San nan oonntry.lowest possible figures.
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
INEST STANDABD PAPERS
At Alamosa ror jimtown, ureede, Del
:0Terland Stale and Express Company:Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Luis valley.
ering agriculture, mining, manufacturing,
etc. This is merely a modest suggestion.
It is not necessarily binding on congress.
DEMOCRATIC RESPONSIBILITY.
Says the White Oaks Eagle: It now
appears oertain that Democratic repre-
sentatives will have complete control of
both houses in the coming session of our
territorial legislative assembly. Two
years ago, while nominally Democratic in
its organization, the house was not in
reality and in effeot in the hands of the
friends of that party. Therefore, the op-
portunity to enact suoh beneficial legisla-
tion aa was demanded by the progressive
people of the territory was lost. There
would seem to be no ground or exouse
for suoh failure at the ensuing session.
On the party now rests the responsibility
of reforming the inexcusable jumble now
appearing on oar statutesand called laws.
Democrats shonld now redeem New Met-io- o
from the ditgrsoe whioh former Re-
publican legislation baa for ao many
years held ns under and place the
At Baiida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with r, 4k V. u. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Sprinir and Den
ver with all Missouri river line for all
point east.
Through passengers from uanta re will TYail UN DaILI BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONUO XJLall. TO, CONNECTING WITH T STAG!
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
have reserved bertha in sleeper fro
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXIGAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information addrea th
nnderiigned.
T. i. ublic, ueneral Agent,
' Santa F,N. If
fl K.Hooraa, O. P. kn Arrive at La Belle Dally
Vest f ntorvlec-(wie- hi Time.THE NEW MEXICAN
; Denver, Colo.
am yon bald f Is your clothing con
maiden, lost in revery, appeared to see
nothing and h(ar nothing, one might Get Many thousand dollars jj
worth of valuable articles g
suitable for Christmas g
This is what Salva-ce-a is doing.
Wm. Taylor, Bishop of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in Africa,
writes :
" New York, Nov. 2, 1895.
"I know Salva-ce- a to be an ex-
cellent remedy. - I have proved its
healing virtues, both for bruises and
flesh wounds, and also to kill the
gifts for the young and p
old, are to be given to ft
smokers of Blackwell's fgf
Genuine Durham To- - g
bacco. You will find
one couoon inside each fel
Your
Christmas
Gifts
Free
two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of val-
uable presents and how
to get them.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,000,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratca 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments witb 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruit in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABGX PASTURES FOB X.EASX, for Ions; term of years,
feaeed or unfenced ; shipping facilities oyer two railroads
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully onerated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1885 in the Tioinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling , from a diseased
scalp? Does your head ltohf Is it in
fested witb sores ana scans r is your
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the soalp, which you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmaoy.
HIS FAVORITE ROLE.
Among my dearest memories of Italy
is that of the evenings I used to spend
in Venice with the Cavalier Cicogna,
as he was known upon the stage. We
usually Bat in the garden of the Osteria
until late into the night sometimes
tete-a-tet- sometimes in the company
of old Captain Amatl.
By the garden of the Osteria one is
not to understand anything like that
Which the name, used elsewhere, might
imply. It was simply a small courtyard
about 12 feet square and was paved
with slabs of marble. Four high walls
inclosed it like a funnel, and from three
of these the court was overlooked by
windows and balconies which, as a rule,
were festooned with grimy washings.
But, unless one chose, be need see noth
ing of this, for above onr table there
was space for only one the branches of
a noble vine interlaced to form a thick
screen of foliage.
Thus one could sit here quite cool and
comfortable, and, when the moon oame
up over the tall chimney tops and its
silver lines threaded the dense mass of
leaves and tendrils and dallied with the
bottle of dark Trentino which stood on
the mottled marble before us, this very
arden became a little world full of
poetry. Then was the place well suited
to the tales of the Cavalier Cicogna.
In his jokes, anecdotes and stories,
the Italv of the robbers and romantic
wars, the Italy of the Austrian ocoupa-
tion and of secret conspiracies, the Italy
of Garibaldi and Victor Emmanuel,
and. not least of all for Cavalier
Cicogna had been one of the most dis
tinguished impersonators of Dootor
Bartolo and Dom Pasquale the Italy
of Rossini and Donizetti. Here the
old man told us the story of Signor
Campobassi, concerning which he de
clared somewhat violently, as was his
wont, that the Madonna might withdraw
her favor from him if every word were
not the truth. The story which he had
told us repeatedly, as was hiB custom,
ran as follows:
"Are you familiar with Farli? No.
Well, it does not lie on the regular
route of tourists, and I am not surprised
that you are not acquainted with it.
But you know it by name, captain, do
you not? And you have no doubt heard
of Signor Campobassi but only casu
ally, eh? I knew him well. I have sat
with him over Refosco as we sit here
over this Trentino. He was a very agree-
able comrade, and it grieved us all to
lose him. The ladies adored him, for he
was a slender, finely formed fellow,
with the most beautiful eyes in the
world and a mustache as if the Ma
donna herself had meant him for a tenor.
We men liked him' because we had in
him a true friend, and one who always
stood ready to help with his purse or
his dagger, and who had no trace of
haughtiness about him, although he was
the favorite of the public. He was one
of those exceptional men who have not
an enemy.
"But I forgot Farli is in the vicinity
of Rome, at the foot of the Abruzzi
mountains, a small but rich and very
flourishing town. It was in the fifties
that I went thither with a newly formed
company.
' 'Farli had a very spacious new thea
ter. We pleased the public, did a thriv
ing business and accordingly were well
suited to stay there. But it was our
primo tenore, Signore Campobassi, who
awakened the most interest. Our im-
presario smiled contentedly whenever
he ohanced to mention him, and said,
with a knowing look, 'That was the
best hit I ever made. ' I oan still re
member well to what straits he had been
put for a tenor. He refused to lay out
much money for one, and tenors, as a
rule, are high in their prices. Then one
day. as we were sitting in the cafe,
Campobassi appeared, inquired for the
director and asked him to try his voice.
He said he was a peasant's son from the
neighborhood of Areggo, but even as a
child he had had such an ear for music
that he knew by heart all the airs he
had ever heard. It was the opinion
among his acquaintances that he could
sing finely, and so he had thought that
he might make his fortune in the opera.
Now, he had heard that Signor Marie
was looking for a tenor, and so he had
made haste hither to offer himself. .
"Our impresario was a cunning fox
and shook his head gravely at this. 'It
would be a great deal of trouble to coach
you,' he said. But Campobassi replied
that on this aooount he would be con
tent with a very small salary.
"Signor Mario still shook his head,
but he took up his glass, contemplated
for awhile the dissolving bits of ice and
finally drank the remainder of hia
'sranito' with an air of decision.
" 'Well, we will try it,' said he.
'Colleagues, if you have any desire to
be present at the rehearsal, follow me.
"We were all curious enough, so
we started for the theater in spite of the
midday heat There Campobassi sang a
couple of airs from the most familiar
operas, and the more he sang the more
significantly did Mario wink at us. His
fat, round face fairly shone and glowed
for joy. Nevertheless at the end he said
rather coolly, 'You will make us much
work, Campobassi, but I will give you
a trial. '
"As a matter of foot, the trouble he
made us was very slight. He had such
an extraordinary musical ear that he re
tained. the most difficult passages if
they had been sung before him only
once correctly. In addition, he bad a
natural facility for acting ; so that he
was less awkward than many tenors, of
Ions experience. It is true his perform
ances lacked artistio finish, but the
crudities in hia singing were atoned for
by the stupendous 'material,' a voice
which surmounted everything and was
yet of the purest and. most beautiful
quality. Such a tenor had not been
heard for many a day in Farli, and peo-
ple thronged the theater only for the
sake of hearing him. Gompobassi was
oon the idol of the Farlese. If two
nut were found quarreling anywhere,
om might be sure that Campobassi
was the subjeot of the dispute, and if a
A CsV3
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Genuine
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of Land for Sale.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
exeept Sundays, from Sprinter
United States Patent and
Oswrt
pamphlets apply to
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rew
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stake one's life that she was all tne
while seeing and hearing Campobassi.
One forenoon, after rehearsal, we
were sitting under the arcades of the
Piazza dei Signori, drinking our coffee.
We had been chatting about everything
possible and impossible, and one of ns
at last turned the conversation to tne
subject of favorite roles. Each 0110
named his own I, Dr. Bartolo;
Rigoletto. Mario said joking
ly that his favorite opera was the one
in which he had least to da Campobas
si was silent.
"At length we pressed him to confess
his own preferences, but he shrugged
his shoulders and replied, laughing:
My favorite role? That is probably my
own secret.
" 'No secrete among the colleagues,' is
grumbled Pedrocchi.
No secrets?' was uampoDassrs an
swer. 'Weil, pernaps 1 win yiuy juu
ipy favorite role tonight.
'
Oh, the Trovatorer we exciaimea,
for we were to bring out the opera
on that day for the first time in Farli.
Camuobassi shrugged his shoulders
attain, and we broke on tne conversa
tion at this point, as our prima aonua
came toward us under the arcades.
"On "the evening of the same day the
'Trovatore' was placed on the boards.
All that Farli possessed of aristocracy
and distinction was present at the thea
ter that night. Not a seat was vacant.
The great expectations wnion were
cherished concerning Campobassi 's per-
formance were not disappointed. Here
he could give himself free rein, and his
voice rang through the house not line a
tenor no, like a choir or tenors, ine
applause would not cease, and Campo-
bassi was called out repeatedly.
"At last came the 'Stretta.' Now the
audience would surely be thrown into
ecstasies, and we had not deceived our-
selves. Wreath after wreath was flung
from the boxes, all the people stamped
their feet, clapped and cried "Viva!
and 'Da Capol' Finally Campobassi,
smiling, made a gesture to signify that
he would repeat the 'Stretta. Tne storm
was laid, and it grew suddenly so still
in the theater that one could have heard
the buzzing of a fly. We all stood there
behind the scenes and beheld Campo
bassi step forward to the footlights, a
deDarture from oustom which did not
strike us oddlv. for tenors are allowed
manv liberties.
"But what was that? He was saying
something in an undertone to the or
rhnatm. and the musicians, who had
already begun the opening bars, broice
off in their playing. Instead of the
notes of the 'Stretta' we heard Campo
bassi speak speak words whioh made
the blood stiffen 111 our veins, wnicn
threw such a spell over us that we were
unable to stir from the spot long arter
Camnobassi had finished his speech.
I oan remember it as viviaiy as 11
it had all happened yesterday. 'Honored
patrons and citizens of Farli,' he began
and probably at this point he made
one of his consummately graceiui dows
'I thank you for the affection yon
have shown for me, the more since this
is my farewell appearance. After to-
night you will, I fear, hardly care to
hear me again. I beg you will all re-
main quietly in your seats, for theu,
upon my honor, not a hair of any one's
head shall be molested. Any movement
can only lead to mischief, for my men
are patrolling the corridors and all the
exits are guarded. Nor can help come
to you from the direction of the stage,
for the enlarged chorus which has to-
night sung so valiantly consists, for the
most part, of my own people, and they
also are well furnished with weapons.
I am, honored patrons, the Fra Angelo
whose name is certainly well known to
you. I, too, am armed, as you see, and
these pistols are well loaded, But f ai
be it from me to inflict any injury upon
you who have shown me so much co-
nsiderationmy word for that. At this
very moment a member of the chorus
has already taken our honored impre-
sario in charge. ' That I shall not exact
tribute of my colleagues you will natu-
rally infer. On the other hand, honored
natrons. I have often provided enter
tainment for you, and it is on that ac
count justifiable that I should require
some recompense from you, more espe
cially sinoe our impresario has paid
me an honorarium whioh my sense of
shame will not permit me to name. Sc
have the kindness, good people, to de-
liver your watches, rings, chains, pursee
and the like with all alacrity to those
who will now pass from, seat to seat.
The exits are guarded, as I have re-
marked, and the more generously and
quietly you perform your part the
quicker will this business be accom-
plished. In the meantime I will ask the
orchestra to play some favorite airs,
whioh may serve as an agreeable dis-
traction for those who have discharged
their obligations.'
"In truth, the orchestra did com-
mence to play, and, as we learned later,
everything passed off as FraAngelo had
wished. As a matter of fact, all his
threats had been superfluous, for the
name of the famous bandit had alone
sufficed to render every one helpless.
"Fra Angelo supervised the entire
transaction from the stage, said a few
words of thanks when it was ended,
then turned toward the flies. As he
passed us he clapped me laughingly on
the shoulder and said, 'Did I not tell
you, Cicogna, that I should play my
favorite role tonight?'
"With that he vanished, and we
rushed terrified out into the open air.
The audience streamed out at the doors
in unwonted haste, and the first among
them had already summoned the guard
ians of the so called publio safety. A
few moments later the signals of the
oarabinieri sounded through the streets
of the town, but of Fra Angelo and his
men not a trace was to be found."
From the German For Short Stories.
The Two-thlr- dl Bala.
James What is the two-third- s rule?
Samuels At my house it means the
role of my wife and boy. Ana it goes.
Indianapolis Journal
n Am V tietag t CallftraUt
The Santa Fe Boot hss lost placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to Hsu Fran-oise- o
and return 66 90, tiokets good to
return at any time within eis months
from date of issue, stop-OTe- r privileges
allowed at anr point en route. Pullman
nalaee and tourist sleepers running
through without ehange. For particulars
eall on or address any agent 01 tne santa
Ft Route. H. 8. Lull, Agent,
Oio. T. Mioromoh, Santa Fe, N. If.
Q. P. A, Chicago, III.
virus of mosquitoes and chegois.
E. A. GArlington, Major and Insp'r
Ueneral, U. b. A., writes :
.
"Washington, D. C,
Apr. 21, 1895.
"I have used Salva-ce- a for sore-- 1
ness orrheumatic pains in the muscles
of my arm, which is disabled from a
tun-sho- t wound involving the elbow
joint; relief was quick and complete."
E. G:v Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy
' Yard, writes : ,
,
" Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1895.
" Having been a sufferer from
' troublesome Piles, and not only ob- -
tained immense relief, but, 1 can
safely say, cured, I cheerfully recom-- 1
mend Salva-ce- a to those suffering
likewise, and hope it will afford them
the same relief that it has me.
" P. S. I suffered with Piles for
more than a year and tried many
' remedies before I was recommended
; to try Salva-cia.- "
t
Salva-ce- a does just what it
is advertised to do.
Two sizes, a J and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
Far d tain, and rheumatism ef
ike Joints use Salva-ce- a xtra Strong.
seta in stus atioceme eacn.
Th Brandreth Co., 174 Canal St., N. Y.
SUNBEAMS.
Madge Suppose, dear, that you were
wheeling along the eountry road and a
tramp should attack you. Coold you
soream loud enough to be heard?
May Quite unnecessary, my dear. I
always wear my Parisians kuiokerbookers
on a long wheeling cruise, lney are
load enough to wake the dead without
any expenditures of breath.
Good advice; Never leave home on a
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
For sale by all druggists.
Traveler Can you give me a room for
the night r
Hotel Clerk I can give you a room
but you won't get there t; it's on
the top floor.
Thousands have been eared from bald-
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It willoure yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
He I would be willing to die a hun-
dred deaths for your sake.
She So would anybody else. The
trouble that one death is all that we ean
get.
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
SOM BEADING THAT WILL PBOVK tt
TO YOUNG MOTHERS. HOW TO GUARD
AGAINST TBI DISEASE.
. Croup is a terror to young mothers ana
to post them oonaeroing the oause, first
symptoms and treatment is the objeot of
this item. The origin of croup is a com'
raon cold. Children who are subjeot to
it take cold very easily and croup ib
almost sure to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough oongh, which is easily
reoognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to act
is when the child first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the oroupy oongh
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it oontains nothicg injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Do yon love the sea?
Yes; I have often given up everything
for it.
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful , discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Phar-
maoy.
Adam and Eve had a fall, you know.
YeSi I suppose they blamed it on the
poor motorman.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
. Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr,
Hnlden. the merohant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she gie it a thorough trial
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
fold that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Fain Balm was worth f.5 if it
oould not he had for less. For sale at 60
oents per bottle by alljruggists.
When you went to Europe this summer
did you have a return tloket J
No. But everything I ate had.
This Is Your Opportunity. .
On receipt of ten oents. cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(lays uream jsaim; sumciem 10 demon-
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of G real Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize, his statement, "It is a posi- -
. tive cure for catarrn u usea as cureotea.
' Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Free.
Ohuroh, Helena, Mont.
s. Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug, rrioa. BU cents.
Miss Boston, most proper old auntie,
Will have nothing to do with Bacchante,
No wonder's she's shooked
At the creature unfrocked,
Who wears neither skirt, wast nor bloomsr.
LOCAL
ba
DISEAM
and Is Mis rets 1 eeMs mi
suMea eiimMM enanta s
It ean be cued by a pitaaant
remedy which Is applied
the nostrils.
absorbed It grrej
Eiv'srac::
tectsthemembraae from oohh.isat.isa the sesaei
of and smell. Pri 90c. st Dnwvlswor byLt BROTHERS, M Warren BtieU. Hew Tots,
Stage leaves every morning,
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on
trmed by decisions of the U. 8.
For further particulars and
THE MAXWELL
The demons of despair follow the foot-
steps of the man whose ignorance or care-
lessness has loaded him with a burden of
weakness and disease. There is no royal
road to health. No one can trespass the
laws of nature and escape the consequences.
True, some may do what others may not.
Each one has his limitations. The puzzle
to understand it all. Before any one
thoroughly understands his system, many
mistakes are made. This is ruinous to
health, disastrous to pocket What must it
not be for a family of three, or four, or a
? In the average family, the
mother is the manager, the nurse, the gen-
eral superintendent Her wisdom directs
the household. She is responsible for man-
ners, morals, health. How necessary then
that she have able assistants. Most espec-
ially in the matter of health. Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser was written
for her especial benefit. It is what its nameindicates a home physician a common-sens- e
medical advisers In-it- s 1008 pages of
plain language, with its 300 illustrations,
she will find ample description of symp-
toms of failing health, with simple inexpen-
sive prescriptions for the arrest of disease.
It contains more information about the hu-
man body in health and disease than any
Mher book ever published. It has had a
larger sale (680,000 copies at $1 .50 each) than
anv medical book in the English language.
This great book may be had absolutely free,
in paper covers, by sending twenty one
one - cent stamps, to pay cost of mailing
only to World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
If you prefer fine French cloth binding,
send ten cents extra (thirty-on- e cents in all).
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure Constipation.
A traveling man stopped at a farm
house, and in the morning, after paying
for his loding and breakfast, proceeded
to thank the hostess for the use of tootl
powder that he said was on the bnreao
in the room he ooonpied. Why, said tht
lady, there was no tooth powder there.
Yes there was, persisted the traveler; it
was in a little tin box. Oh, dear,
the lady, in mingled surprise and
dismay, that was auntie's ashes. Annty had
been cremated!
Wife (at breakfast)-O- h, John! I'll bet
I know whom vou cave your seat to
noming home in the ear last night.
John (who had been ont all night hav-
ing a quiet little game with the boys)
Oh, don't be so foolish. How oould you
erer guess f Are you a mind reader?
don't believe I gave my seat up at all.
Wife Yes, you did. You dear, old boy
you let a poor old Irishman have it. For
I heard you say in your sleep: Oh, that's
all right, I'll stand Pat.
Santa ft'e Konte -- California limited,
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hour from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Mon
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of Buperb vestibuled Pull
man palace sleepers, bnffet smoking ear
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
Kansas City dally for California.
Inquire of looair agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
Chioago
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect & Contractor
Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications (urnishea
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, NM.
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell yon that when you are joins' east
there is no road better adapted to.your wants
than the ...
Free
WABASH
reoilnlnt ehalrs ItelGZon all trains. Excel-lent meal stations.
(Dining-oa- for thone
who prefer them.)RImhmit, rlrnwlnv room
can: Sleeping oars of the latest design, Forfull Information apply to your ticket agvn
or C. U. Hampsoh, Agent.
108S 17th Street, Denver.
J. S.Crami, d. P. A. 1
C. Ramhby, Jh., Ura'l Mgr.
TliMEJ TABLE.
(Effective Nov. 4, 18SI6.)
, fcast!omitl, Westbound,
No. i. No. 3.
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed Snntn Fn. N. M.. Moll
nesday ana saturd y day and rrulay at
11 :18 a m 8:30 a m
Ar Lbs Vegas.. .. 2:55pj Ar AllHKiirrqtie.il :55a
Kuton 8 nap iinimpTrinidad 8:10p Holbrook
La Junta 10:50p FlagstaffPuelilo iKWa Williams
Col. Swings... 8:40tt Ash ForkDenver Uttta Prescott
Topeka 3:20p PhoenixHas. City 5:40p HarstowSt. Louis 7 :Xaj Snn Rprii'iliio.
Ft. Madison... 2::t5a Los Angeles.. . 0:05))
CHICAGO 9:'a .San Uiego iu:'i
BuAthouud, WeKtboiuid
No. 4. No. 3.
Arrive Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M Mon
and Saturday at day and i nduy at
2 :KIi in 10:45 a in
Lv Sun Diego.. 2:451)' LvChicairo 6:00p
''iLos Augeins. 8:00p ' Ft. Madison... 1:15a
"San Bern'diiio, "St. Louis 9:15p
narstow "Kansas City... 9:40a
" " 11:33aPhoenix Topeka
"JPreseott " Denver 5;:i0p
" Ash Fork " Col. Springs...
" Williams Puenlo
" Flagstaff La Junta.... 11 :rp
" Holbrook " Trinidad .... 2 :35a
" Gallup " Raton f :55au Albuquerque l Las Vegas. .. 7:lfuAr!SANTA FE.. 30pl An SANTA FE 10 :45u
Kustbonnd. Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe Leave Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
9:80 pm 9 :;)0 p m
Ar Las Vegas... l:00n Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
" Springer 6:'.!4u " Gallup
";Knton K:00u " Flagstaff
" Trinidad 9::l7u " Ash Fork
" La Junta 12:05p " Prescott
" Pueblo 2i0fp " Phoenix
Col. Springs. :i:31p " Barstow
'Denver 6:O0p " Los Ang"les...
Dodge City. U:ir,p " San Diego... ...
Rewton .12::i.ru " Mojave.
' Emporia. . . " San Francisco.
' Topeka . 4:55a1 Lv Albuqu'rqtie. 2:05nKansas City.. . 7:05a Ar Snn Marciul.. 5:50u
' St. Louis . 0:151) " Deming 10:55a
' Ft. Madison. . 2:50pl " Silver City.... 2:irip
Galesburg... . 4:27p " Las Cruces.... 9:45a
'CHIOAGO.... .10:00p " El Puso 11:20
Ensthound, Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fo Arrive Santa Fo
DAILY DAILY
1 :50 a m 1:50 a in
Lv San Diego.. .. Lv CHICAGO.., ,10:2,Hp
Los Angeles. , " Ft. Madison. . 5:10aSnn Francisco. " St. Louis 9:l.rp
Mojave " Kansas City. . i :25pKarstow " Topeka 4SpPhoenix "Emporia 6:SpPrescott Newton. 9:15p
Ash Fork Dodge City. 1:55a
Flagstaff DENVER. S:t5p
Gallup , Col. Springs.. , fliillia
El Paso 11:20a I'ueolo t :::ia
Las Cruces 12 :K3p La 3 unta . . . , . 9 ::i5u
Silver City. ... :10a Trinidad 12:Wp
Deming 12:05: Raton 2:ftpSan Marciul ... 5 :15p Springer 4:00p
Albiiqueriue..l0:05p Las Vegns t):50i
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE... 150a
CHIOAGO & CALIFORNIA. LIMITED
Westbound, train No. S will leave Chi
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas city ana
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- -
bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and Sen Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed or mag
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and Sac Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An-
geles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
these trains, but only first-clas- s transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers wilt be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal- -
aoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and 8an Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexieo, dining cars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re-
clining chair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" witb all
lines diverging. For further particulars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. F. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
In the heart
of Chicago.
The Union Passenger Sta-
tion in Chicago, into which
nil Burlington Route trains
run. is located in the very
heart of the citv.
The principal hotels, the
target stores, the best thea-
ters, the biggest business es-
tablishments are only a few
blocks distant. To reach
them It Isn't even necessary
to take a street car.
To reach Chicago, it IS nec-
essary to take the
Flyer," that
Is, It is if you want the best
there la. Leaves Denver at
9:W p. m. after arrival of
trains from all points in Colo-
rado and Utah.
G. W. T4Msar, General Agent, Denver.
CSstaMUned
1 NEW MEXICAN PHT1 COMPANY
PRINTERS AND OINDERO.
PUDLISHBRO OP
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
tele evnet a aiai
til kinds sf tO WOU
Write fcr Estimates cn We.
m Best Equipped Oflcs Is Stbvesi
THE OFFICIAL RETURNS. THE CITY FATHERS. PITZ.Ei Gov. Ross has been doing the Pecos valley gathering data for the irriga1897 MANUFACTURER OF
ICYCLES
GOLO AND SILVER
p
inglt Machine '
Tandem .Machine
Single Machines
Model
'07 Model . HO 00
17 Model S180 00
'US Model S 410 00
Walker,
W. ZE3I- - GOEBEI Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order byfirst-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices.So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-boo- ks ornamented with sterling silver.
FILIGREE JEWELRY
DEAI.HU IN
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
SILVERWARE
further particular address
(HOT SIFIRHsTG-S.- )Muller k
TABLE LMDRIES & BAKERY
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst or the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e mileB west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmooious notei tor me convenience oi
nnA tnnrlata. Thoan waters contain 1686.34 erains of alkaline salt)
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Briglit's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltio and
Merculiar Affections, ocroiuia, uatarrn, uo, wrippe, au reiumoflta.. otc. Board. Lodirlnsr and Bathlnsr. $2.1)0 Der day. Reduced
Irates given by the month. For
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
TELEPHONE 53
t. Michael's
GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
DEALER IN
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
tion pamphlet SDon to be issued by the
territorial bureau of immigration. The
Roswell Register says: "This is the
first visit to the Peoos valley
and he exolaims in the words of the good
old song, 'The half has never been told.'
He departed on Wednesday's stage for
Linooln. His visit will benefit the valley
thousands of dollars, and his write-u- p of
our energy in the way of developing the
arid lands by means of irrigation may
stimulate the residents of other sections
to follow the example set by tbe poshing
Peoos valley people."
U. S. LAND COURT.
Salvador Uonales ttrant Case on
Trial-- Of Especial Local Interest
((nestlon As to Boundary.
The United States oonrt of private
land olaims oontinoed its work y
with all the justices present.
The trial of the Salvador Gonzales trial
oase, Santa Fe coonty, T. B. Catron,
for the olaimants, is in progress,
J. H. Purdy, attorney for the Talaya
Hill, Lnoero and Penasoo Jjargo grants,
contends that these three grants lie side
by side and over the Salvador Gc'nzales
grant.
In this case Geo. W. Knabbel, repre
senting Miss Boardman, of Ohio, who has
a patent from the government procured
in 1890, for 160 acres bas meaan interven-in-
petition. 0. F. Perry et al. alBO ap
rtear as adverse olaimants.
The contention is simply as to the
boundaries, the government admitting
that the grant papers are genuine.
This grant takes in Penasoo Largo or
Monument Rock and also the lane wmon
s the sonroe of the Rio Santa Fe.
Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Plow's candies. They will receive
fresh shipments every week.
Amend the Fish Ww. .
The present law which prohibits catoh
ing fish after November 1, was enacted
for the benefit of the cold water fiBh in
the mountain streams. The spawning
season in the warm waters of the Pecos
valley begins about February l,.and this
law should be amended as to tnis section
of oountry to allow fishing nntil Febru
ary 1 and open done l.
It iB nreent that a law be enaoted to re'
quire screens to be placed at the head of
every irrigating diteh or canal, pnblio
and private, as millions ot young nsn are
destroyed annually by closing the head- -
irates to drv out the canals.
Usually game and fish laws are enaoted
after the game disappears, bat it is the
duty of our people to forestall this order
and urge that our representatives take
action to this end in the next assembly.
Roswell Record.
La Julietta Havana Cigar, 5cts, at
Scheuncn's.
AFBEE GOLD FIND.
Aranda makes Another Discovery of
Hich lunrtz In the ttolden
IHstrict.
Mr. 0. F. Perry is in reoeipt of a letter
from his son at Golden annooooing a
very rich strike in free gold quattz near
that place. The find was made by Pablo
Aranda, the well known placer miner, is
on government land, three-fourth- s of a
mile west of PerryV guloh toward the
Pine Tree claim, owned by Las Vegas
parties.
The letter makes no mention of the
width of tbe vein, but describes the ore as
a white quartz tlat is iron stained in
wbioh every pieoe as big as a walnut
shows free gold visible to the naked eye.
The walls on either side of the vein, it 1b
said, are speoked with free gold. Twenty
tons of tbe rock have been taken ont and
eaoked. The olaim in which the disoov-er-
was made is owned by Aranda and R
M. Carley. Al. Perry, Tom Roberts and
others have located extensions. Mr.
Perry regards the find as the" most im-
portant that has been made in south
Santa Fe county in many years.
PERSONAL.
Henry Essinger is in town
Capt. Jaok Crawford is visiting friends
at San Maroial.
Jodge Louis Sulzbacher.of Kansas City,
is in Las Vegas.
Dr. W. R. Tipton returned to Las Ve-
gas this morning.
. L. B. Prince left this forenoon
for a visit to Denver.
Miss Ina Loomis, of this city, has gone
to Las Vegas to spend a week visiting
friends.
Mrs. A. J.Luna and Miss Nina Otero, of
Los Lunas, are visiting relatives in Santa
Fe.
Happy Tom Bartlett and his good wife
are in town from Glorieta y buying
supplies.
At the Exchange: A. H. Saumlers,
Ouray, Colo.; W. S. Routt, Ophir, Colo.;
Francisoo Sarraoino, Cebolleta; Nareiso
Pino, Cubero.
At the Palace: p. C. Osman, G. H
Batohelder, Denver; E. L. Warren, Chi
cago; R. M.Johnson, Denver; Fred Ander
son, Lava, N. M ; Peter Lund, Alamosa;
0. Bobb, U. S. geological survey; A. M,
Tnrner, Albuquerque.
Anioeto C. Abeytia and family left Sat-
urday evening for Socorro, where they
will hereafter permanently reside. Las
Vegas Examiner. Mr. Abeytia is stop
ping over here a few days visiting his re-
spected father, Jndge Abeytia.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super
intendent of publio instruction, has start'
ed on a tour of inspection of the schools
in all the eonnties of New Mexico prepar-
atory to making his annual report to the
governor. He was in San Miguel county
yesterday. Thenoe he will go to Guada-
lupe oonnty.
HENRY KRICK.
sols aoimi roa
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS OF HIWJEKAL WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload. Mail orders promptly
filled. .....
Houtiue Business Disposed Or at the
Regular Meeting of the City Coun-
cil Last Kvening.
The city council met last night in
regular session with Mayor Delgado in
the chair and Aldermen Baca, Garcia,
Harroun, Lewis and Sena present.
The oity treasurer and the oity olerk
submitted their reports for Ootober- - and
they were referred to the finance commit-
tee. The report of the treasurer showed
cash on hand Ootober 1, $94.50; received
from county collector, $148.92; received
from oity clerk, $65; warrants paid,
$126 66; balanoe on hand November 1,
distributed among the several funds,
$181.66; warrants outstanding, $13,525.09.
The report of the city olerk showed
licenses colleoted, $66; warrants drawn
during October, $311.27.
The reports of the polioe magistrate
and eity marshal were also submitted
and referred. The report of the latter
showed fines colleoted, $5; jail expenses
paid $5.
The following bills were allowed in
compliance with the recommendation of
the finance committee: Franoisoo Gon-
zales y Baoa, assessor, $3.67; W. V. Cun-
ningham, feeding city prisoners, $36;
Leo Hersob, feed for city horses, $21.67;
Patricio Ortiz, extra policeman, $19;
Juan Sena, extra policeman. $16; Elias
Rael, extra policeman, $10.
The following resolution, submitted by
the oity attorney, was unanimously
adopted.
Be it resolved by the oity counoil of
the oity of Santa Fe, That tbe oity treas
urer of the oity of Santa Fe is hereby in
struoted and required to pay to
the oounty assessor of the county of
Santa Fe 1 per oent of all taite and li-
censes oolleoted under his assessment in
the oity of Santa Fe, and that the said 4
per cent shall be paid to said assessor by
said oity treasurer as soon as such taxes
and licenses are so paid into the treasory
of the oity of Santa Fe upon order of the
oity mayor and attested by the oity
olerk.
The oity attorney also submitted a res
olution appropriating $100 to said offi-
oial for services dnricg the past year.
Inasmuch as the previous ooonoil made
no appropriation for salary of oity attor
ney during this fiscal year, this resolution
was rejected by tbe votes of all members
present exoept Messrs. Baoa and eena.
Then, on motion of Mr. Garcia, the
resolntion was referred to the finance
oommittee for investigation.
New assortment of stamped linen
doylies, tray covers, lunch cloths and
scans just received at bliss a. Jttugler's
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
day and night.
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs,
8. Herlow, Water St.
Board and Lodging;.
Board by day, week or month, with or
without furnished rooms, single or in
suite, within a minute's walk of the plaza,
at Mrs. Bush's.
HBTBROLOGICAL.
0. S. DlPABTHSNI OF AORICULTUBl,
Wsathbb Bubiau Onioi or ObsibvirSanta Fe, November 16, 1690.
S3 urn g33
If! I
Bo 3 2 ffO.? '18
6:00a. ra. 23 35 39 44 N E 7 Clear
8a0p. m. 23 88 51 34 i N E 4 Clear
Maximum Temperature 64Minimum Temperature 37Total Precipitation 0
H. K. hbbsst, Observer
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
eaeh month at Masonic Hall
at v. mn. m.
THOMAS J. CUBBAN,
W. MW. E. Griffin,
Secretary.
Santa Fe tlhantar No. 1.1?. A
M. Regular oonvoeation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.P. E. Habroitn.
H PT. J. CUBBAN,
Secretary. "
Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
It. 4 s. M. uegular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hallats:vup. m.
Max. Frost, T.I.M.Ed. E. Sludeb,
ADA X Keoorder,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Harhoun.E.C
T.J.CtlBHAN,
Recorder.
.WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday even-
ing of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal-
ly Invited. J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.Addison Walksb, Clerk.
The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.
J. T. Forsha, Prop.
$1.50 52?. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
S. K. Comer ef Plaaa.
The Management
IS BOW IB TBI BANDS 01 '
V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to makeit a first olass house in all its fee---
tares.
ratreaage Hellelted.
Complete Election Kcrtiriis from(rant. Mora and Union CountiesAs filed With the Territorial
Secretary.
Tbe New Meiioan y oontinnes the
publication of the offioial results of the
late eleotion in New Mexico by giving
the complete returns from the counties
of Grant, Mora and Union, as follows:
GBANT COUNTY.
For Delegate H. B. Fergusson, D,
1,407; X. B. Catron, R, 455; W. E. Dame,
0,1.
For members of the Council A. B.
Fall, D, 1,130; A. L. Christy, R, 729;
George Corn, D, 1,212; J. W. Nations, R,
659; T. B. Catron, 1; H. B. Fergosson, 1.
For Representatives, 13th district
Wm. Cristman, D, 1,192; R. P. Barnes,
R, 671; 14th district, Joseph A. Mahoney,
D, 1,137; D. P. Carr, 8,716; K. P. Barnes,
1; A. B. Fall, 1; scattering, 2.
For County Commissioners 1st dis
trict, Martin Maher, 1,171; John Spiller,
700; 2dd distriot, H. J. Hioks, 973; M. .
Fleming, 890; 3rd district, A. J. Clark,
1,056; C. B. Allaire, 807.
For Probate Jndge R. V. Newsham,
1,163; R. 8. Knight, 707.
For Clerk of the Probate Court E. M.
Young, 1,114; W. E. Watson, 766; R. V.
Newsham, 1.
For Collector John L. Burnside, 969;
A. S. Goodell, 898.
For Sheriff Wm. G. MoAfee, 1,225; G.
0. Perrault, 647.
For Assessor John H. Gillett, 947; T.
N.Childers, 906.
For Treasurer James S. Carter, 1,039;
W. D. Murray, 826.
For Coroner Isaac Gwins, 1,110; A.E.
Watts, 759; W. C. Watts, 3; Julius Welleg-hause-
1.
For Superintendent of Schools L. 0.
MoUrath, 1,013; Ed. Bennington, 848.
For County Surveyor W. C. Wallis,
1,073; J. S. Reed, 796.
MOKA COUNTY.
For Delegate H. B. Fergusson, D,
1,112; T. B.Catron, R, 1,112.
For Member of Council Franoisoo
Miera, D, 1,031; Leon Pinartl, R, 1,164.
For Representative John Floreuce, D,
1,014; Maroelino Martinez, 1,178.
For County Commissioners 1st dis-
triot, Juan P. Aragon, 1,199; Catarino Ro-
mero, 991; 2nd distriot, Tomas D. Ro-
mero, 1,170; Cristobal Mares, 1,023; 3rd
district, J. D. Medina, 1,180; J. M. Gar-
cia, 1,009.
For Probate Judge Estevan Bier-bau-
1,102; Rnmaldo Gonzales, 1,088.
For Clerk of Probate Court Emilio
Ortiz, 1,182; Tito Moss, 992.
For Collector Francisoo Vigil, 1,269;
Charles Tipton, 910.
For Sheriff Eusebio Chavez, 1,159;
Ricardo Romero, 1,032.
For Assessor Bias Gallegos, 1,261;
Valerio Rameriz, 931.
For Treasurer Simon Vorenberg,
1,276; R. G. Head, 963.
For Coroner Gavino P. Sanohez,
1,125; Charles Bowmer, 962.
For Superintendent of Schools Pa-
tricio Sanchez, 1,186; Adolfo A. Branch,
1,001.
For County Surveyor Jose Ines Gar-oi-
1,195; Victorio Castillo, 997.
UNION COUNTY.
" For Delegate H. B. Fergusson, D, 624;
T. B. Catron, R, 375.
For Member of the Counoil Francisco
Miera, D, 491; P. L. Pinard, R, 405.
For Representative Ollin E. Smith, D,
453; R. B.Ervein, R, 424.
For County Commissioners 1st dis-
trict, O. W. MoCuisstion, 474; Chrise
Sohteler,413; 2d distriot, Dolores Romero,
480; Prudencio Ortega, 410; 3d distriot,
Albino G. Gallegos, 469; Nepomoceno
Martinez, 416.
For Probate Judge Presentaoion de
La Luz Vigil, 849.
For Clerk of tbe Probate Court Juan
M. C. de Baoa, 484; Mateo Lujan, 403.
For Sheriff and Collector Luciano B.
Gallegos, 481; Enoarnaoion Sandoval, 405.
For Assessor x.jfi. Mitobell, 507; Jid.
W. Fox, 376.
For Treasurer Telesforo Casados, 479;
Agustin Sanchez, 406.
Fot Coroner Hipolito Salazar, 341;
Marcelino Montoya, 412.
For Superintendent of Schools Serafin
Otero, 463; Jnan C. Martinez, 427.
For County Surveyor Wm. Harris, sr.,
471; Milton Harrisson, 408.
The offioial returns from Guadalupe,
San Miguel and Sooorro counties have not
yet been filed in the secretary's office.
An elegant line of writing tablets
and papeteries just received at Fisch-
er's. Call and see them.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Do not fail to visit the ohioken show at
Firemen's hall. Admission free.
The A., T. & S. F. employes received
their monthly pay oheoks this morning.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: To-nig- and 'Wednesday fair;
ooldet
Witness the "Golden Giant Mioe" by
the Wilber Stock company at the court
house to night.
Night before last some petty thief in
vaded Mr. Victory's garden and called
out and oarried off all his best oabbages.
He is y fixing a gun trap that may
land the thief tbe next time he calls.
At the request of the Sooiety of Co
lonial Wars in Colorado, Hon. L. B.
Prince is preparing a leotnre on Coro-nado- 's
maroh, to be delivered before the
society in January. It is proposed to
illustrate this with photographs of
ancient maps and pictures, enlarged by
the stereoptioan.
The Wilber Stook company gave the
"Embassy Ball," a oomedy drama full of
strong situations and olean, laughable
lines, at the oourt house last night to a
large andienoe, whioh evidently appreci-
ated the work of the aotors. To-nig-
tbe new version of "The Golden Giant
Mine" will be presented.
The annual Santa Fe ooonty poultry
how, of whioh Dr. J. H. Sloan is the chief
promoter, opened at Firemen's hall in
Santa Fe this morning with seventeen
ooops of fine blooded ohiokens and duoks
and a number of additional entries were
made this afternoon. It is a moat inter-
esting show and it is free for all. Go
and Bee it. Naw Mixioan
will give a detailed aooonnt thereof.
Railway trafflo in and out of Santa Fe
has made a marked advanee during the
past few weeks. Agent Lutz, of the A.,
T. AS. F., says: "flinoe Ootober 1 oar
line has had the best ran of business here
in two rears." General Agent Helm, of
the D. & R. G., reports tbe reoeipt of
eleven oar loads of freight over his line
yesterday, and he adds: "Out reoeipts
for the past month of Ootober were $4,- -
000 more than in Ootober a year ago."
Truly, the oapital oity is not behind the
times in oatohing on to the improved
eooditions of business. ,
College . . .
S'tk Santa Fe,
W New Mexico.
For particulars address
BRO. BOTULPt ),
PRESIDENT.
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
TELEPHONE FREE
IS 0.6. DELIVERY.
AQ " fft W A FAHCICO XBBBT.HDC UvLl! lUUmiWUIHIft
NO. 4 BAKERY.
Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Hexioo,
Designated Depositary of tha United States
R. J. Palen - - President
J. H. Vaughn - Cashier
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every
Per lb -
Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cutting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -
THURSDAY,
- 15c
ISO
60c
25o
lOo
- 6 cans for $1 00$100 Bicycles for $75
Having less than a dozen 1896 model
in stock, we have decided to close them out quick for
cash at the above figure. 1897 models now in, $100.This is a high grade wheel on which the price has
never been out. Guaranteed for one year from date
of lale. When present stook is exhausted there will
. be no more. A chance of a season to buy a high grade
wheel at a medium price. Over six hundred sold this,
year.
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
ESTABLISHED 1887.
"CARTWRIGHT'S
16 oa can
BAKING
-
POWDBB,"
. .
every
.
can guar-
anteed, . 35o
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-
tables.
TELEPHONE 4OUADALUPK ST. SANTA Fl
